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Weather
Today U th« first day of iprinq!
Outlook: Cloudy and cold with «x
podod mow )lu:rl»i. Tomporaturo* rang
ing in tiM high 30».

bought For The Day
_. . tnyvior men. and y»t not al1 BRAKY wcW virtuous, there have been:
but jmere never has been a
man. and at the same
0**lrm« Tirtuoue.
—V. Cherbuliex

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday, March 21. 1958
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Jeffrey Lynn, Broadway Veteran,
To Star In Next Major Production
Harman, Roberts Are
Top Pie Eaters; DE,
Alpha Gam Win Skits

40 OF THE 200 voter.. comprUing lh« University A
Coppella Choir. directed by Dr. lam.i Paul Kennedy, an
■ hown above. Th« choir will present Hi annual home

Dangel Improves
English Language;
Second Installment
Br RAY DANGEL
Not too long ugo, I rote up my
sugjeshtunz on how thee Inglish
langwidg kood bee improovd by
speling wurdz az thay ar spokr,,
wich (ai cneewun kan see) I stil
think iz not onlcc a (rood ideeuh,
but a thot-provoking wun, bekut
it set mee too wundring if eneewun
else but mee haz thot uv celimnating awl preriudz as punkehooashun
marks, sins thay reely surv no
ycosful purpus uther than brayking a sentens intoo eezily reedubul
lengths, rather than railing it OB
down thee ntire payj. cawzing a
reedr too mentuly run short uv
breth lawng beefor hee finishs,
and posubly mayking him forget
wut thu beegining wuz awl abowt
by thu time hee reechs tree nding,
bekuz a trooly ambishus ritur mite
kunseevubly manayj too kunstrukt
a maruthon spesimn streching owt
ovr payj aftr payj. eevn too thee
ckstent uv mayking a hole book
kunsist uv but a singl sentens,
fild in with kunjunkshunz, komuz,
and parcnthaseez, wich sayving thu
publishr hundredz uv dollarz by
not beeing reekwired too print
enee periudz, and ulowing thu
printr too kumplcet his task with
graytr speed for thu same reezn,
mite not, aftr awl, sayve thu poor
awthr enee munee in publikashun
cawsts.
(usooming thay
wur
uchcevd), wood probubly cawz a
lowur seling prise for thu finished
produkt, leeving a smawlr profit
for both awthr and publishr, awltho thu purchusr uv thu book
wood no dowt bee az hapy as a
lark too see hiz library growing
much mr kwikly and les ekspensivly, wich wood cawz him too by
mor books at thu noo lowur
prisez, wich wood posubly jenerayt
a chayn reeakshun and cawi uthrz
to by mor also, just too keep up,
ntising mor awthrx into thu feeld
and rayzing thu general ejookashunul levul throo-out thu nayshu,
and maybee awl ovr thu wrld,
leeding too mor intelijunt and
tolurunt
inturnashnul deelipgx,
thareby nding thu Cold Wor and
direkting hyoomun enurjee town!
co-opurayting gloreeusly in a singl
siens program deezined too konkr
owtr spays, sins this projekt iz
too ekspensiv and daynjurus Tor
enee wun nashn too handl, at leest
not withowt sum ushuruns that
az soon az hur peepl had reelaksd
there deefens poluseez, sum uthr
nashn wood not nife hur in thu
bak, az many history books will
varify haz hapund okayzhunuly,
and awl theez benafits (along with
sum hundredz I havunt bothurd
too menshun) kood kum too pas
simply beekuz peeriuds had bin
eelimnayted—I wundr hoo I snood
see ubowt mayking this chayng?

Summer Semester
Registration Starts
Pre-registration for summer
school and the first semester of
1958-59 will begin April 14 for
seniors.
Seniors are requested to make
appointments to see the dean of
their college between April 14 and
May 2.
Those seniors enrolled in the
College of Liberal Arts and the
College of Education should make
an appointment with their adviser
prior to the appointment with their
dean, advised Glenn Van Wormer,
registrar.
Other students are to make appointments with their advisers between April 21 and May 16.
Completed schedule envelopes
are to be submitted to the Office
of the Registrar during the preregistration period, added Mr. Van
Wormer.

tonc.rl at litS p.m.. Sunday. In th* Mara Auditorium. This
performance marks Iho final concert tor lh« choir thli
TOOT.

World Views
TUNIS—President Habib BOUTKUIDR told a special session of the
Tunisian Constituent Assembly Thursday he hoped soon to announce
"a just solution" to the Franco-Tunisian dispute.
But, he added, "We don't want to announce our satisfaction" with
the conciliation work of the Anglo-American good offices team "until
we have definite results."
SINGAPORE—The important North Sumatran city of Medan
was under heavy attack by i Indonesian rebels Thursday.
Medan radio reported that nearly 500 American, British and Dutch
civilians had boarded an evacuation ship "to avoid stray bullets."
HAVANA—-Cuba's superior electoral court was expected to recommend Thursday postponement of the scheduled June 1, national
elections until mid-October.
Final action must be taken by congress, but a postponement
seemed assured because the request now before the electoral court
has the support of both government and opposition.
Election campaigns were made impossible because of the suspension of civil rights ordered by President Fulgencio Batista in his fight
against the revolutionary forces of Fidel Castro.
WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower expects to iron out the
wrinkles "very shortly" and send Congress his plan to help states
extend unemployment payments and aid the jobless through the recession.
Eight governors came away from a conference with the president
a bit confused about whether he want* to give states the money In
"grant" or "loan form." There was also question about how many
extra payments he wants to provide for, although it was said to be
13.
WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower has definitely decided he
will not invite Soviet Communist boss Nikita Khrushchev or Premier
Nikolai Bulganin to visit the United States.
A high administration official said the decision applies both to a
new "Summit" meeting and to Kremlin efforts to persuade the President to enter into unilateral talks with the Soviet leaders.
CotnpiWd from th* wtros of Iho lnt.maHof.a1 Now* Borrlco

"Teahouse" Continues
Tonight On Main Stage
"Teahouse of the August Moon" will be presented at 8:15
p.m. tonight and tomorrow in the Main Auditorium. This play,
the fourth major production of the year, has been described
as the most captivating and most amusing comedy to appear
on Broadway in many years. "Teahouse" is directed by Dr.
Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the department of speech.
The story pursues the career
of an Army of Occupation officer
stationed in ■ remote town in
Okinawa. Captain Fishy, played
by George Dunster, is in charge
of teaching democracy to the natives, and there is a stern and comical Colonel Purdy, Rex Mot;raw,
breathing down his neck to insure
the strict enforcement of the Manual of Occupation.
To help Fisby in his duty, a
native, Sakini, played by Doug
Cotner, is placed in his command
to act as interpreter. But the
young officer has not prepared
himself for the charm of the
people. Within a matter of days
he finds himself the owner of a
Grade A Geisha Girl, Lotus Blossom, played by Mary Hunter.
Troubles soon mount up. The
materials sent to Fisby for the
construction of a school are being
used to build a teahouse and in
an effort to improve the economy
of the village, he turns to selling
potato brandy, the town's principal product, to all the surrounding Army and Navy Officers'
Clubs. The gala opening of the
teahouse is, of course, the moment chosen by Colonel Purdy to
make his inspection of the Village. The ensuing eruption Is volcanic.
Other members of the cast are:
Louis Bove as Gregovkh; Wanda
Chynoweth, the Old Woman; Ruth
Ann Johnson, Old Woman's daughter; Thomas Wolpert, the Ancient Man; Jack Richert, Hokaida;
Bert Ronke, Omura; Vic McKeever, Sumata.
James Delay, Sumata's father;
Ralph Kisler, Seiko; Janet Stash,
Higa Jiga; Larry Henry, Keora;
Douglas Eggleston, Oshira; and
Ron O'Leary, McLean.
The women villagers are played by Carol Quimby, Rosemary
Westfall, Sonia Bovier, Patricia
Rodgers, Jill Deichert and Sharon
Mutzner.
Jim Rodgers is stage manager
for the production; and assistant

stage managers arc Marilyn Hartman and Nancy Arnold. Richard
Youngs is stage carpenter and
Ronald Gibson is assistant stage
manager.
The property crew is headed by
Jon Rockhold, costume crew by
Ginny Miller, lighting crew by
Carl Recktenwald, sound crew by
Tom Alverson, and publicity crew
by Mahlon Rouch and Dale Nedelco.
Tickets will be on sale one hour
before curtain time in the Well
of the Administration Bldg,

Student Court Fines 2
Only two students appeared before Barbara Topolski, Student
Court clerk,for violations incurred
over the week end.
Pleading guilty were James
Walters and Robert Carlson. Walters paid $3 for his second offense and his car privileges were
suspended for one week. It was
Carlson's first offense and he paid
a $1 fine.

Caroll Harman, Alpha Delta Pi and Dan Roberts, Phi
Delta Theta. carried off the
trophies as the fastest pie eaters at the Pi Kappa Alpha Pie
Eating contest Wednesday
evening in the Women's Gym. Roberts won with a time of 1:10,
while Miss Harman consumed her
pie in 1:40.
In the contest for the best skit
in presenting their pie eater Alpha Gamma Delta walked off with
the trophy for the second year in
a row. Helta Kpsilon turned the
trick in the men's division.
The Alpha Gamma Delta skit
depicted a girl, Rosalind Cedoz,
reporting to the University Hospital for treatment, but when informed that she would have to
stay, she protested that sick or
not she had to eat in the contest.
Delta Kpsilon had the typical
freshman talking with seniors and
asking questions concerning the
campus. The seniors would answer in song, and when finally
questioned on activities they mentioned the contest nnd invited the
freshman along. Invariably he
turned out to be their entrant,
Daryll Rader.
|n the men's division for pie
eating, the other fraternities that
placed were; second, Beta Beta
Tau and Sigma Alpha Kpsilon,
third. Alpha Chi Omega placed
second in the women's division,
while Delta Zcta took third.
In the skit divisions, Delta Upntton took second place, and Alpha
Kappa Omega nailed down third
for the men. For the women Alpha
Delta Pi was second and Delta
Gamma third.
Don McFndyen was mastcr-ofceremonies and co-chairman of the
event along with Hugh Miller.
Judges for the contest were Dr.
Russell Decker, I'iKA faculty adviser, Mrs. Betty Sleight, PiKA
housemother, and Pete Gerace,
general chairman for Pi Week.

Improvement Class
Offered In Reading
An extensive five-week course
in reading improvement will be
offered to students between the
ages of 6 and 18 this summer at
the University, according to Dr.
Martha Gesling Weber, associate
professor of education. The program, to be held between June 16
and July 18, is especially designed
for the pupil who, through a variety of reasons, has not been able
to achieve success in reading
through ordinary classroom training. A complete analysis of each
individual problem will be given
with all instruction under the direct supervision of the staff of the
Education Clinic.
The total cost of the program
will be $75. The cost of the instructional services will be $50 and
the fee for the diagnostic test will
be $25. In the event a student is
not accepted for the program the
diagnostic fee will not be refunded, but his parents will receive
an analysis of the child's reading
problem with recommendations
for remediation.

Jeffrey Lynn, star of the Broadway stage, will appear
in "Macbeth," the University theatre's fifth major production
of the season. Directed by Dr. F. Lm Miesle, this Shakespearian play will be produced May 14 through 17.

Lynn, born in Auburn, Mass., began his professional
career in summer stock at the Barter Theatre, Abingdon, Va.

Hepler Designs
100th Stage Set
"Teahouso of the August Moon"
is the 100th show that Assistant
Prof. John H. Hepler, technical
director of the University Theatre,
has designed scenery for since he
came to this campus in the fall of
1949. Prof. Hepler's first show on
this campus was "Antigone", the
show that formally opened the
Speech llldg.

. ■

Prof. Hepler received his U.A.
and M.A. degrees from Ohio Wesleyan University. He has always
been interested in working in the
theatre. Since graduation he has
worked either as a technical sujiervisor or scene designer.
"Each show produces its own
unique quirks," said Prof. Hepler
when asked about his unusual experiences while working on the
various productions. One of his
funniest experiences was the time
ho was pulling curtains at the
Huron Summer Tlayhouse. It
seems that the curtains were only
half opened and it was his job to
close them completely—instend he
pulled them entirely open. There
they stood, cast and crews in various stages of dress and costume,
looking very silly and surprised.
"Many of the
seem humorous at
Hepler said, "but
funny when you
them."

events do not
the time," Mr.
they are often
look buck on

"Peer Gynt" is the most complicated play that he has designed
scenery for to date. This play involved an unusual number of settings which were difficult to
change during the show.
Prof. Hepler works at the Huron Summer Playhouse in addition to his work at the University.
He has been technical supervisor
of the Playhouse for the past seven summers. During this time he
has never missed a curtain call,
either here or at the Playhouse.
Presently, he has completed the
scenery for "Teahouse of the August Moon." He has attempted to
create beauty through simplicity
in this setting. The design for the
University production of "Teahouse" setting is made in the impressionistic style, use of minimum
scenery.

Health Service
Council Formed
The newest University studentfaculty committee, the University
Health Service Committee, has
been organized to bring out campus problems regarding student
health service and ideas on improvement.
The chairman is Dr. John Marsh,
M.D., Director of the University
Health Service. Other members
include: Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean
of Student Affairs, who is the administrative consultant to the committee. The elected faculty member is Dr. Frank Meserve, associate
professor of biologyMembers appointed by the President are: James Grimm, head resident of Rodgers Quadrangle, William Polk, Jo Ann Ruppanner, and
Howard Broock. Those elected by
Pan Hellenic Council and the InterFraternity Council are Nancy
Smith and David Booth.

rkoio by Wolff
LADY ASTOB. BIGHT. U nrged lo Ml Ike motor export ol Toblkl rlllog. by
Vic McKeever. Doug Eggtoston. Doog Cotaer. Georg* Dunster. and Bath Ann
Johnson, left to right The six hove re be In the current major production. 'Teahoun of the Augusl Moon."

Then followed several years of
small parts on Hrnndway and on
the road, with "eating money"
coming from such jobs ns movie
house "barker," dc|>artnient store
clerk, laborer for building-wreckers, and "extra" at Radio City
Music Hall. After a screen test
at Warner Brothers his career skyrocketed. Lynn appeared in 15
films, notably: "Fighting GO," "All
This and Heaven Too," " It All
Came True," and "Underground."

The main functions of the Committee are: to keep informed on
health needs and problems of University students; to transmit to
the director suggestions for the
Improvement of student health
service; to disseminate widely
throughout the student body information regarding service available; and to consult with the director regarding any matters
which he may wish to bring forth
to the committee.

LYNN
Then came World War II. Lynn
served in the Army Air Corps
nnd was released in 11)411, returning to Hollywood to star in several films. This period in Hollywood was followed by summer
and winter stock, where he has
had leading roles in "Berkeley
Square," "The Hasty Heart,"
"John Loves Mary," "Mister Roberts," "The Moon is Blue," "Stalag 17," "The Seven Year Itch,"
"Teahouse of the August Moon,"
and "Cnine Mutiny Court Martial."
Rehearsals for the play will be
in high gear when Mr. Lynn arrives on campus May 1. The other leading roles will be portrayed
by University students.
Wanda Chynoweth will play
Lady Macbeth, the wicked woman
pushing her husband to fame and
death, Duncan, the fair, kind king
whose death is plotted by Lady
Macbeth, will be portrayed by J.
Ronald Mainous. Mac-Duff, the
avenger of Macbeth, will be played by
Max Schindler.
Maicom, Duncan's son and eventual
king, will be played by Lee Wagner.
David Granger will play Donalbain; Rex McGraw, Lennox; David Riggs, Ross; Jim Rodgers, Banquo; Jon Nicodemus, Angus; Michael Phcneger, Fleance; Elizabeth
Roof, Lady Macduff; Rosemary
Westfall, gentlewoman; Ronald
Gibson, Old Si ward; James Dotterer, Young Si ward; and Lewis
Bove, Menteith.
Others in the cast are Frank
Glann, Raymond Marvin, Dale Nedelco, Lloyd Reynolds, Rokald
O'Leary, Carl Recktenwald, Neil
Staten, Kenneth Japp, Joseph
Clouticr, Gerald Elder, Albert
Ronke, Gene Bowman, Gary Lee
Schommer, Audeen Matiscik, Patricia Beloff, Judith Lisy, Margaret Faze, Andrea Householder, Louise Gerlach, San Lynn Merrick,
Luanne Johnson, and Barbara
Gaines.
Tickets for the production will
be available in the Gate Theatre
box office, Thursday, May 8. All
students are urged to get their
tickets early.

Sororities Pledge 17
In Open Rush Period
Six sororities have pledged 17
women during the open rush period which began March 11 and will
continue until the end of the
spring semester.
The new pledges arc as follows:
Alpha Delta Pi, Karen Below, Carol Peters, Claudette Anelich, Patricia Bravard, Mary Ann Hummon, Carol Siciliano; Gamma Phi
Beta, Janice Hockett, Nancy Duff;
Alpha Gamma Delta, Jeanne Palmer, Beverly Perusek, Eilene Mattson, Stephanie Mahler; Kappa Delta, Arlene Harrison, Myra Fuller;
Alpha Chi Omega, Lois Demarr,
Barbara Hirn; Alpha Xi Delta,
Susan Rautine.

Editorially Speaking

Interview
Schedule

Solution?
A new comprehensive scholarship plan for children of
full-time faculty members and administrative officers was
recently announced by Dartmouth College. The new plan replaces the existing college education assistance program and
is believed to be more liberal than similar plans existing in
Dartmouth's sister institutions.
In general the new plan broadens the choice of colleges,
increases the amount of aid, extends to those not eligible now,
and simplifies the procedure for obtaining aid.
Under the new plan, grants will cover the full cost of tuition
excluding fees, up to a maximum of Dartmouth's regular tuition charge which is now $1,170 a year. They cover four years.
The plan will also enable the son or daughter of a faculty
member to chose a regular undergraduate program of an
institution offering a bachelor's degree in liberal arts and
sciences so long as he or she maintains satisfactory standing.
And finally, in addition to full-time faculty members and
administrative officers, the scholarships are available to children of retired personnel, deceased members who died in
service with the rank of professor or associate professor, or
who had served the College for 10 years or more, and those
on leave from Dartmouth for not more than one year.
As we said in our last editorial we must begin to move
ahead rapidly if we are to obtain and hold faculty members
of high calibre. Once again we bring out the fact that monetary consideration is one of the prime factors necessary to
carry out the above desire. Perhaps the instituting of plans
such as Dartmouth's would add increased incentive for qualified persons to enter the higher educational system and remain
there.

Teacher Placement
March 24
Annhcim Union High District,
Anaheim, California; secondary
only.
Lancaster School District, Lancaster, California; elementary only.
March IS
Shaker Heights Public Schools,
Shaker Heights, Ohio; elementary,
and secondary.
Wayne County Board of Education, Detroit, Michigan; elementary, and special education.
Milwaukee Public Schools, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; anyone interested.
March M
Olmsted Falls School District,
Olmsted Falls, Ohio; elementary,
mathematics, science, English, librarian.
March 27
Walled Lake Consolidated
Schools, Walled Lake, Michigan;
elementary, speech therapy, vocal
music, girls' health and physical
edupcation, art, English, French,
sociology and counseling, mathematics, and commercial.
Sandusky Public Schools, Sandusky, Ohio; elementary, vocal
music, elementary art, and others
interested.
March 21
School District of City of Royal
Oak, Royal Oak, Michigan; elementary, social sciences, English,
industrial arts, physical science,
and special education.

Official
Announcements
The deadline (or application! (or
icholarthipi and qranli In aids U April
15. Any on* who now hokU a scholarship or qrant-ln-ald mutt reapply. Application blanks are available In tho
Student Financial Aid Office).
• e e
All candidates who expect to graduate June I. Il5t. must be measured
for their academic costume at the
Unlreralty Book Store today.

Two Debate Students
Take Part In Contest
The Universiay debate team of
Dee D'Zurik and Robert Kinstle
are participating in tho elimination
contests for the national debate
championship. The contests are
being held today and Saturday at
Western Reserve University.
The top teams in the five-state
area are participating in the eliminations and the winner will advance to the national contest which
will be held at the U.S. Military
Academy.
Bowling Green has previously
won the area eliminations in 1950
and 1951.
Hugh Convery, Robert RaNk,
Edward Saundcrs, and Larry Gardner, also members of the University debute group, presented a demonstration debate before the
Fostoria High School speech classes Tuesday.
The topic was: "Resolved: That
the requirement of membership in
a labor organization as a condition of employment should be illegal."
Robert Winter, assistant debate
coach, accompanied the debaters
on the trip.

Lieutenant To Inspect
Air Force ROTC Unit
Lt. Col's. Robert E. Burham
and Joseph C. Stygcr, personal representatives of Maj. Gen. T. C.
Rogers, Commandant of Air Force
ROTC, will be on campus to Inspect the University Air Force
unit Tuesday on the drill field.
The pair will also visit the various air science classes, attend a
president's luncheon and hold conferences with Pros. Ralph W.
McDonald and Benjamin L. Pierce,
dean of the College of Business
Administration.

PETTTS
Alpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St.

Phone 30512

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
FOOD

Steaks — Chops — Sea Food
Pizza — Spaghetti
Sandwiches

Interviews will be held by the
following companies from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Placement Office.
March 24
M. O'Nell Co., Akron; interviewer, Wm. Frisby. For any major
interested in retailing or buying.
Upjohn, Waterville; interviewer, Ben Otto. Interested in sales
with biology or chemistry background.
March 25
Continental Casualty Co., Chicago, III.; interviewer, J. Umphrey. Interested in legal, actuarial,
claims collections, sales, finance,
accounting, administration trainees, and personnel advertising.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, Cleveland; interviewer, N. C. Nelson.
Interested in accounting majors.
Burroughs Corporation, Detroit,
Mich.; interviewer, W. H. Zentgrebe. Interested in any business
administration major with six
hours of accounting for sales.
March 26
Centrul National Bunk, Cleveland; interviewer, F. W. Brush.
Interested in any major in banking.
Lasalle and Koch, Toledo; interviewer, H. Anderson. Interested
in any major in retailing training
program.

IFC Office To Be
Open 3 Week Days
The Interfraternity Council's office, located in the basement of
the Elementary Bldg., will be
open from 2:30 to 5 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, it
wus announced by Douglas Egglcston, IFC president.
The Executive Committee of
IFC has recently hired Mnrdelle
Puyne as secretary of the organization. She will be in the office
during the above hours as will one
of the Executive Committee members.

Grossman Is Promoted
To Master Sergeant
Sgt. James C. Grossman, a
member of the University Air
Force ROTC staff, has been promoted to the rank of master sergeant, according to Col, Fred W.
Seibert, professor of air science.
Sgt. Grossman WHS assigned to
the University staff from Ellington Air Force Base in Texas in
June of 1956.
He will have completed his three
yenr tour of duty at the end of
this semester and will he available for an overseas assignment.

h
Today s Most Precious Is^
HtT
Greek Week
£<esource^urampower
>Sral
Every Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
"Stories 'N Stuff", the well known
children's variety program can be
heard on WBGU.
Featured on the series nro stories dealing with science, fiction,
other countries, nature, music,
good manners, and safety.
These programs are designed to
tain him. Songs are also an important part of each program.
"Stories 'N Stuff" has received awards from the Ohio State
Institute for Education by Radio
and Television and from the Annual School Broadcasters Conference.
"Patterns of Thought" and "Over the Back Fence" arc two series of 15 minute discussions broadcast by the University radio station WBGU each Thursday evening.
"Patterns of Thought" consists
of topical discussions seen through
the eyes of present-day philosophers. It is programed at 6:15 p.m.
"Over the Back Fence" is a
review of the Canadian press and
its comments on international and
national news. This (1:30 p.m. program originates from the studios
of the Canadian Broadcasting
Company and is avuilable to the
station on tape through the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters.

No less than 1168 million—
more if the economic situation
warrants it—will be spent on new
buildings in the years 1960 through
1963.
The cost of the current threeyear university expansion program
(1967-69) is $96,320,000.
In addition to this capital expenditure government grants to
the universities will be increased
"very substantially" in due course.

Kleuers
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.

The 84,000 students now at
universities should increase to
about 124,000 by the mid- 1960's
instead of the 106,000 originally
estimated.

for

The new program envisages the
construction of an entirely new
university, the university of Sussex. This will be erected at Brighton on the south coast.

B.G.S.U. Jewelry
Ring*
Keys

The number of students aimed
at in the early years is expected
to be about a thousand. The subjects to be taught have yet to be
decided in detail, but there is no
doubt that ihe new university will
lean heavily toward science.

Bracelets
also

Greek Letter

Oxford University, one of the
28 university institutions to Britain receiving grants from the
government, hopes that the new
program will include the construction of n new men's college.
It is estimated that this would cost
at least $2,800,000 and the University hopes half this will be forthcoming from public funds. It is
expected that the other half could
be raised by donations from industry and charitable foundations.
A.r
lor

Dangle*
Crests
and
Fraternity and Sorority
Jewelry
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CHEVY'S NEW V8 LEVELS
THE HIGHEST, HARDEST
HIGHWAY OVER THE ANDESI
To prove the durability of Chevrolet's radical new Turbo-Thrust
V8,» the tremendous flexibility of
the new Turboglide transmission,*
the incredible smoothness of Full
Coil suspension, we tackled the most
challenging transcontinental road in
the world — the 1,000-mile General
San Martin Highway. To make it
harder, the Automobile Club of
Argentina sealed the hood shut at
Buenos Aires — no chance to add
oil or water or adjust carburetors
for high altitude.
So the run began — across the
blazing Argentine pampas, into the
ramparts of the forbidding Andes.
Up and up the road climbed, almost
2i miles in the skyl Drivers
gasped for oxygen at 12.572 feet —
but the Turbo-Thrust V8 never
slackened its torrent of power, the
Full Coil springs smothered every
bump, the Turboglide transmission
made play of grades up to 30
percent. Then a plunge to the
Pacific at Valparaiso, Chile, a
quick turn-around and back again.
Time for the round trip: 41 hours
14 minutes — and the engine was
never turned offI
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Food prepared
by Petti's
Fine
American
Cook.

The paper will have four pages
and feature an editorial by Larry
Coffman, managing editor, concerning the importance of Greek
Week.

The new program, along wiih
the growth of technological education, should enable Britain to
double her present number of
scientists and engineers, as recommended by the committee on
scientific manpower.
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OCEAN TO OCEAN ACROSS SOUTH
AMERICA-AND BACK-IN 41 HOURS I

The Pinwheel wil be published
Friday, April 18, in time to publicize the activities that will take
place during Greek Week, April
21-26.

The government believes that
these increases are absolutely necessary if the country is to secure
the full benefits of future advances in science and technology.

Douifiruj Green State Uniuetsitu

'Extro-eoti option.

Take yourself out to dinner this week,
you'll enjoy it.

By FRED DOERELINGER
(INS) — Britain's universities
have been given the green light
for the biggest expansion program
in their history.

WBGU Presenting
"Stories 'N Stuff"

Keeping students, Greek or independent, informed of the various activities which will take place
during Greek Week, will be the
theme of the next issue of the
IFC Pinwheel, all fraternity newspaper.

"

The HHO-footed Chevrolet purrs pott a rood sign that soys "danger"ond ohood ll«i Ihe tovahetl port of the perilous Andeon cllmbl

■ KEEP YOU* HEADLIGHTS AIM!D IICHT

FOIWAIO
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery l6jk fltOM
urn

The Rogue Reviews

Giants, Dodgers Moved To Coast
In Hope Of Boost In Attendance
By BOG DAVIS

Only four or five years ago Brooklyn and New York
were two of the National League's strongest franchises. At
that time the success of Milwaukee was causing speculation
about new moves to the west coast or possible expansion, but
the ghosts of Charley Ebbets and John McGraw would have
risen to haunt baseball had it been suggested that either or
both of the National League's clubs Tebbets uses for pitchers. Considin New York vacate the city for er, too, the decline of the basic
the golden West. Today it is reality.
The very fact that the two
teams have found new support in
the LA 'Frisco fan-atic-doms may
cause such a psychological uplifting among the players us to make
both teams the two foremost barriers in Milwaukee's drive for the
pennant. Don't laugh. Kemember
that it happened that way in Milwaukee.
If the above is an implication
that the Braves will return to the
World Series in October, it's because they are the least likely
to be knocked off. Except for
Milwaukee and the tailendcrs, Pittsburgh and the Cubs, the league
is well-balanced. The decline of
the Giants has been countered by
the rejuvenation of St. Louis, while
Cincinnati and Philadelphia have
been interchanging rosters for
the past few years.
Pittsburgh should beat Chicago
in the race to stay out of the
cellar. The Cubs have two future
greats in pitchers Moe Drabowski
and Dick Drott and two long ball
hitters in Ernie Banks and Walt
Moryn, but little else. The Pirates
are hoping for a comeback from
Ted Kluszewski.
If you claim the Giants to be
first-division
material,
You're
counting on Willie Mays, On paper
he is about all Bill Kigney has.
But if the San Franciscans' spirit
ignites under the Giants, they
could cause National League managers many headaches.
Cincinnati has added Harvey
Haddix to its hurling staff, but
it's doubtful how much "The Kitten" can contribute to the hodgepodge of thumb twiddlers Birdie

LYRIC

power that used to mark the Redlegs' batting order. The Reds made
their reputations when they could
count on .10 homers u year from
Kluszewski, Post, and Bailey.
Philadelphia had two of the
league's best rookies last year—pitcher Jack Sanford and firstbaseman Ed Bouchee. Robin Roberts has lost his fast ball, and
with a shorvworn infield, the
Phils will have to rely on a host
of young, fire-balling, but inexperienced, pitchers.
It might be said that Fred Hut
chinson, the manager of St. Louis,
never had it so good. Hutch has
a fine aggregation including Stan
Musial. Wally Moon, Ken Boyer,
Del Ennis, and the McDaniel
Brothers. From the starting lineup, along the bench, to the bullpen, the Cards look tough.
Comes April, the Dodgers and
the Los Angeles fans will get together in the 110,000 seat Memorial Colilium for a game that
may break the attendance record
held by Cleveland. Los Angeles
will miss one of the game's grrr.ts
in Roy Campanella; their infield
is unsettled, and the outfield i.~
getting old, but the Dodgers are
bringing in some fine young prospects in Don Drysdale, Don Demeter, John Rosaboro and other*.
Still, it looks like the championshlp pennant will be flying over
center field in Milwaukee County
Stadium. Fred Hancy has hittcis
like Eddie Mathews, Hank Aaron,
and Joe Adcock, anil pitchers like
Warren Spahn and Lew Burdctte.
I*ast year I.ou Perini anil the funs
were on Hancy's back to produce
a winner. They want a pennant
again, and he will give it to them.

FRI-SAT-SUN
Features—Fri-Sat 7:30. 9:20
Sunday—2:30. 4:17. 6:02. 7:47.
9:20.

All Seats—65c

"TORERO IS TERRIFIC"
It's all here—the crowds, the terror, the bull, the
ferocious bravery and the blood I

Diamond Men Prepare For Opener On April 11
Impeded by the weather and
lack of practice space, baseball coach Warren Steller is
hoping for improved conditions so that his team can be
ready for the April 11th opener against Miami. Steller is considering holding practice sessions
during the Easter vacation.
From the little practice that
the club has had, Steller has not
been able to draw too many conclusions about the squad and their
chances of a successful season.
One thing is certain, this year's

Intramurals
With the intramural table tennis tournament almost completed,
a new sport, paddleball, began
yesterday. Only the doubles division of table tennis remains unsettled, with the teams of Harling-Killian
and
Ganim-White
scheduled to meet in the final
round. The singles title was copped
by Ed Wahl as he defeated Miles
Storfer in the finals.
In action seen Wednesday in
the fraternity volleyball leagues
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Delta
Theta won their first contest of
the evening over Zeta Beta Tau
and Phi Kappa Psi respectively.
With both of them winning it
threw League I into a first place
deadlock between the two teams.
The two teams met following
their first game victories with the
ATO's coming out on top. The
Phi Dolts captured the first of the
three game series, but ATO came
back to win the next two. This
gives ATO the opportunity to meet
the winner of League II in a playoff game. League II was won by
Theta Chi. They beat out Alpha
Kappa Omega.
In the ATO - ZBT contest ATO
won the first two games. The Phi
Dolts did the same to Phi Psi. In
League II action Theta Chi took
two straight from Delta Epsilon.
In the independent league the
Kohl Kats lead the league with
a 2-0 mark. This leagues action is
not scheduled to get over till
March 25.
In the individual handball tournament QeorgS Lynch and Duke
McNutt are scheduled to battle
it out for the championship.
With the Softball season not far
away entries are now available
in the intramural office for any
team who wishes to enter the softball league. Entries are due by
March 28.
The end of intramural basketball has added more points to the
fraternity chart in the Men's Gymnasium.
Phi Delta Theta added 15 0
points to remain in first place with
a total of 462, while Pi Kappa
Alpha's 118 points moved them
to second place with 386. Sigma
Nu was third with 369, but because of their suspension Theta
Chi takes over their position with
a total of 337 points.

squad will be more experienced
than any in the past few years.
The BG mentor has 14 returning Icttermen from the varsity,
and he also has experienced sophomores from last year's freshman
squad.
Having lost only two seniors,
Steller has his same infield and
two outfielders back. The infielders are Larry Geissler, honorable
mention for all MAC last year at
first base and the team's top base
stealer. The double play combination of Jack Steinecke and Jack
Michael have shown considerable
improvement over last year. Stein-

ecke, as a sophomore, hit .200 and
had a fielding average of .879. The
hot corner belongs to Don Nehlen, BG's quarterback last year in
football.
According to Steller, though,
this will probably not be the
starting team.
Steller was quoted as saying,
"We've got some real promising
sophomores, und some new upperclassmen who should bolster the
squad considerably."
Jerry Schoonover, top batsman,
is gone, but Steller has some capaple replacements. Bill Spencer
returns as centerfieldcr, where he

hit .225 and fielded a neat .933.
Paul Dienstberger is another topnotch returning outfielder.
Wade Diefenthaler rates aa the
top returning pitcher after compiling the lowest ERA on the
squad at 2.90. Other pitchers returning are Joe Spano, Joe Podojil, and Don Hornish.
Tom Minarcin is the top catcher
from last year. Some top prospects for the backstop job are
Don Pegelow, Paul Berena, Larry
Bradford, and David Cassel.
With over 40 prospects, the Falcon's chances for a respectable
season seem bright.

Spring Trip Planned For Tennis Team
With the breaking of the
winter ice caps around Bowling Green comes a sure sign
of spring. The varsity netmen
take to the courts to sharpen
their eyes and their strokes
for the soon coming season.
So far, the team has had better
than average weather in which
to work out and coach Robert
Koofo is very well satisfied with
the way that his boys are rounding into shape. BG's tennis squad,
which usually ends up somewhere
in the middle of the Mid American
Conference's tough competition is
looking forward to a better than
ii oi
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VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE

1958

Trip to Soulh.rn llllnol. U.
Bradley Univ.. Concordla
Seminary (St. 1 o u 1 •).
S Southern Illinois and
Washington of SI. Louis
12 WESTERN MICHIGAN
18 at Ohio Unly.r.lly
19 al Marshall
25 DAYTON
26 at Eastern Michigan
30 OHIO STATE
3 at Kent Slat*
• DENISON
10 MIAMI
17 TOLEDO
20 OBERLIN
23-24 MAC Conl.i.nc. Tournaminl
at
Western
Michigan

March 29
to
AprU
April
April
April
April
April
ApiU
May
May
Mar
Mar

Mar
Mar

and Dcwnyne Smith, are all scniors who are returning to the
courts with three years of playing experience behind them. Juniors Dick Abele and Jim Sheel are
showing improvement over last
year's showings.
Graduating from last year's
freshman team are Bob Colburn,
Jerry McGonagle, Mike Wise, and
Jim Berger giving coach Keefe
a strong sophomore group to work
with. Colburn is a better than
average prospect and could develop into a top notch tennis player.
He gets a great deal of power into his stroke with seemingly very
little effort.
There is no outstanding star
who could carry the team, but
there is exceptional depth. This
depth is what is being depended

upon for the nettovs strength.
Home tennis opens on April 12
against Western Michigan who
badly defeated Bowling Green two
years ago on opening day mainly
due to BG's lack of time to prepare
for the match. This year the team
is making a Southern trip during
the Easter vacation in preparation
for the season. The netmen will
gain a great deal in experience
on this trip.

Alpha Gams Regain
League Leadership
Alpha Gamma Delta, of the
Monday-Wednesday basketball league, scored a 32-20 victory over
Gamma Phi Beta to take over
undisputed first place in the league and become one of the three
teams to participate in the final
play-offs to be held Monday and
Tuesday, March 24 and 25. Catherine Davis was high scorer with
111 points.
Alpha Phi and the Home Ecer'a
are tied for the lead in the evening
league, both huving identical 4-1
records. A preliminary game is
scheduled and will determine which
team will enter the final plny-offs
with the Alpha Gams and the Hot
Toddies, winners of the TuesdayThursday league.

Area Swimmers
Meet Tomorrow
Bowling Green's Natatorium
will be the scene of the Ohio AAU
Senior Championships for both
men and women Saturday and
Sunday.
The long events are scheduled
to get underway Saturday evening
at 7:30. On Sunday morning the
prelims of the other events will be
swum with the finals at 4 p.m.
Sunday.
Teams from Toledo, Dayton,
Cincinnati,
Hamilton,
Bowling
Green, Columbus, Miami, Ohio
University, Kcnyon and elsewhere
are entering the meet.
The ndmission price for students to the finals will he fifty
cents and for adults seventy five
cents. There will be no cost to
see the preliminary events.
Some of the top swimmers in
the area will compete in this meet.
BG will be entering both their
freshman and varsity crews. The
Falcons arc picked as the favorite!
to win the team title.
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Paul DOUGLAS
Alexis SMITH
vera MILES
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Motton$cture!

Company Coming?
Don'* forget the Charles Restaurant
New Dining-Room Facilities

—PLUS—
YOU'LL CHEER AND APPLAUD IT!

*» BRAVE ONE
CiNEM.ScOPE
MHMCOtOK
•.Miring MICHEL RAY - TERMIN RIVERA
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Cartoon—"Trees and Jamaica Daddy" also Academy Award
Nominee for Best Achievement in Short Subjects 1

A big one!

STARTS SUNDAY

OPEN
NOON HOUR—11:00 run. - 1:30 p.m. dally
5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. daily except Tuesday

Steaks, chops, chicken, sea food

Get more out of life ... Go out to a movie!'

FINAL WEEK-Coat Special Ends March 29th
Men's and Women's Coats Beautifully Fanta-Sheen Cleaned

99c (Regular $1.50)
524
E. Wooster

HAMBLIN CLEANERS

Phone
34673

AOPi, Delts Lead In
Bridge Tournament;
Finals Are March 23

Clubs And Meetings
CCT DBCOTSION
"The Cost of Being ■ Christian" will be the subject of a discussion session led by student
members of Campus Christian Fellowship at 6:30 p.m. tonight in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bid*.
Dormitory Bible studies will be
held as usual. The schedule is as
follows: Prout, Sunday, 10 p.m.,
Km. 204; Rodgers, Tuesday, 9 a.m.
third floor lounge.
BUS RETREAT
The University will be represented by four students at the
Evangelical United Brethren MidWest Retreat in Gcrmantown this
week end. They are Donna Kemy,
Denis Baum, Marilyn Jacobs, and
Dot Smith.
According to Miss Remy, EUB
representative to the United Christian Fellowship, the theme of the
student-conducted retreat will be
"Perfectly One".
Students from colleges and universities in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and Pennsylvania will participate in the retreat.
PRESS CLUB ELECTS
Tom LaPolt was elected president of Press Club at its last
meeting of the year on Monday.
Other officers elected for 196869 arc Gene Welty, vice-president;
Harriet Peters, secretary; and Judith Smith, treasurer. Robert Galloway is retiring president.
Committees were named for the
Findlay field trip on Monday, April
14. The trip will include a visit
to radio station WFIN, the Findlay Kngraving Co., and the public
relations department of the Ohio
Oil Co. They will see the operation of a newspaper from beginning to end at the Republican
Courier shop.
This field trip is open to anyone interested. All students planning to attend must sign up in
the journalism office.
BOOIS AND COFFEE
Selections of E. E. Cumming's
poetry were discussed by Books
and Coffee Hour members
Wednesday in Studio II of the
Practical Arts Bid*
Dr. I.ouis C. Rus, instructor in
English, led the discussion.
CHEM CLUB MOVIES
A series of "Career Guidance"
movies on enreers in science will
be shown Saturday as part of
the Northwestern Ohio District
Science Day, according to Tom
Kinstlc, president of the Chemical Journal Club which will show
the movieB.
These movies range from medical technology to anatomical
chemistry and will lie shown both
in the chemistry lecture room in
Overman Hall and in the physics
lecture room in Moseley Hall. They
will begin at 9 a.m. and continue
to 1 p.m.
All college students who are interested are also invited to attend, said Kinstle.

There also will be a discussion by
the Rev. Harvey Steagemiller, pastor of the Trinity Lutheran
Church, Elmore.

Semi-finals are over in the
Alpha Gamma Delta thirteenth Annual Bridge Tournament. High scorers in the
women's division, were Anita
Kissling and Bobbe Behnke,
representing Alpha Delta Pi with
105 and one-half points.

UCF PROGRAM
"Were You There?", an Easter
drama service co-directed by Gwcn
Bay and Joyce Rockwell, will be
the United Christian Fellowship
program beginning at 6 p.m., Sunday, in Prout Chapel.
"The drama denotes the reactions of Biblical characters, such
as Peter and Judas, to the crucifixion," said Miss Bay, chairman
of the drama committee.
Gwen Barnes will give the invocation and Pamela Ruckman,
accompanied by Jcanine Keener
at the organ, will sing.
The cast includes Roger Hcrmellng, Jack Edwards, and Tom
Davis.
A PHI O ELECTS
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
organization, recently elected new
officers. They are Dale Haven,
president; Charles Storts, first
vice-president; Gerald Levy, second vice-president; Tim Koss, secretary; and Wayne Moore, historian.
Jack Bittner, past president,
said that the new officers will be
installed Monday, March 24, in
the APhiO lounge in Rodgers
Northwest.
A PHI O BOOKSTORE
The A Phi O used book store
will be moved to its new location
in the University Union on Saturday, March 22. Jack Bittner, past
president of A Phi O, requests
students to pick up their books
that have not been sold by the
group to facilitate easier moving.
The books can be picked up
this afternoon from 2-5 p.m. and
Saturday from 1-5 p.m.
The new bookstore will be locutcd on the first floor of the
Union and will be open when the
Union is formally dedicated April
11.
UCF COEE HOUR
"Recession or Depression in the
United States" will be the topic
of discussion ut the United Christian Fellowship World Affairs
Coke Hour at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Mar. 24, in the Prout Hall Lounge.
The main speaker will be Charles Helppie, lecturer in business
administration. Also present as
speaker will be a representative
from the Toledo Central Labor
Council.
Free cokes will be served.

Heading the men's division were
Dan Canterbury and David Lowman, playing for Delta Tau Delta; they made 99 points. The tournament is being directed by two
Campus Bridge Club advisers, Mrs.
Waldo Steidtmann and Dr. John
R. Coash.
Other players and their scores
were: Helen Kane and Rita Fessler, Chi Omega, 83 and one-half;
Patricia Shanahan and Arlene
Lock, Alpha Chi Omega, 79; Nancy Arnold and Beth Ann Mentzer, Kappa Delta, 78 and onehalf; Delores Olcnick and Carolyn
Klein, Alpha Phi, 76 and onehalf; Patricia Finn and Nancy
Cook, Prout Hall, 60.
George Lynch and Charles Hilty, Kappa Sigma, 91; Ralph Fortney and Thomas Gerken, Phi Kappa Tau, 89; Don Widen and Gene
Cooper, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 87;
Charles Abramson and
David
lioltz, Alpha Tau Omega, 81;
Douglas W i 11 i a m 8 and Ramon
Meredith, Pi Kappa Alpha, 78.
To enable the players to compete against each other in the
semi-finals the women played
north and south, while the men
played cast and west. The men
moved to the next table after each
game. Players were treated to a
soft drink and potato chips during
the tourney.
Barbara Humbel, tournament
chairman, said that the above scores will not be counted in the finals which will be held on March
2.1. During the time six tables will
be set up in the Alpha Gamma
Delta lounge, with cards already
dealt out for 12 seta of partners.
The games will begin promptly at
1 p.m. and will last until approximately 3:30 p.m., Miss Humbel
said.
Two identical rotating trophies
will be awarded, one to the winning women's team and the other
to the winner of the men's division.
Last year, the teams from Chi
Omega and Sigma Chi were awarded the two prizes.

Off The Cuff

Oxford Cloth Shirts Too Casual
For New Fashions In Men's Suits
It's a real pleasure to go to a formal dance and not feel
that we are attending a waiters' convention.
New styles in formal wear have caught on, and the man
with a madras cummerbund and matching tie is no longer a
freak. Even the jacquard pattern sets promise to be popular.
Those who are shopping for a tuxedo would be smart to
look into the lightweight navy bine
have a drawer full of shirts in
silks or wools. These may be a litthose colors, and wouldn't wear
tle too light going to and comthem to a dogfight. Anybody got
ing from a winter dance, but you'll
an
idea?
be comfortable on the dance floor.
You'll look as unrumpled when
We discovered something inthe band plays "Good Night,
teresting the other day. The girls
Sweetheart" as you did during
are crazy about Tab collars. We
dinner .
all know that the shorter point
is the rage now, but it was news
Several of the coming weekends
to find that the girls can get exwill be spent in dressier clothes
than we use for everyday. If you cited about a collar style. Didn't
think they knew a Glen from a
plan your weekend around the meGordon. Anyway, they say that the
tropolitan area, remember a suit.
Tab
collar makes us look just like
The campus sport ensembles are
an Arrow collar man . . . and
great around the campus, but we
there's your cue.
are all on display when taking off
for a big weekend.
If we're going to be dressy, we
might as well consider all sides
of the question. There's a softer
look in suits, with fabrics such as
cashmere, and unfinished worsteds
seen in well-dressed circles. Colors
are more in the dusk and twilight hues as opposed to the formally popular midnight blues and
charcoal colors.
With suits like these, the good
old oxford cloth shirts are a little
casual. We don'i need to Bwing
clear over to silk shirts, but a
happy medium is found in lustrous
broadcloth. Another good fabric
is Pebble Weave. It has a subtle
textured appearance, with a softness and lustre all its own. Pattcrnwise, stripes range in widths
from candy to hairline. Notable
among these is the arrow Ripple
Stripe series. Naturally the more
dressier of the group are the
stripes on a white ground, though
they do come with colored backgrounds. But, if you're going to
be dreaay, you might as well be
good and dressy. Save colored
shirts for the old grey flannel suit.
Speaking of colored shirts, what
can be done with those old numbers from > couple of years ago?
We have a yellow one, a pink one
and even an olive one, and they
all look like last year! Who says
men's styles don't change? We're
beginning to understand what a
girl means when she looks at a
closet full of clothes, and announces she hasn't a thing to wear. We

BG Bank Will Display
Students' Art Exhibit
An art exhibit, sponsored by
Delta Phi Delta, art honor society,
will be on display in the Bowling
Green Banking Company until
March 25, stated Carl D. Hall,
instructor of art.

Faculty Club Chooses
Officers For 1958-59
Warren Allen, associate professor of music, was recently elected
president of the University Faculty Club for the year 1958-59.
Elected vice-president was Dr.
Robert Keefe, assistant professor
of health and physical education.
Miss Helen Henderson, associate
professor of home economics, was
elected secretary-treasurer.
Continuing as a member-atlarge will be Dr. Stuart Givens,
assistant professor of history. Dr.
Donald Kleckner, chairman of the
speech department, and Dr. Alma
Payne, associate professor of English, were elected as members-atlarge for terms of two and three
years respectively.
The club will occupy quarters
in the University Union, having
rented a room which will be
known as the University Faculty
Lounge.

Plans Being Made
For Rodgers Dance
The social committee of Rodgers Quadrangle is planning the
residence hall s second annual
closed-formal to be held May 2.
The committee, headed by Jim
Medsker, has been working on the
formal for three weeks, according to Dick D'Clute, social committee member.
The dance will be held in the
Grand Ballroom of the University
Student Union.

OR Campus
(By 0u Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Bo ft "and,
"Barefoot Boy with CAM*.")

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
The first thought that comes into our minds upon entering
college is, of course, marriage, lint how many of us go about
seeking mate*, as I like to cull tlirin, in n truly scientific manner?
Not many, you may t>e sure.
So let us today make u scientific survey of the two principal
causes of marriage-personality need and propinquity.
Personality need means that we choose mates because they
possess osttsin qualities that complete and fulfill our own personalities. Take, for example, the case of Alanson Duck.
As a freshman Alanwm itiutle it fine scholastic record, played
varsity scrabble, and was president of his clans. One would
think l hat Alanson was a totally fulfilled man. But he was not.
There was something lacking in his life, .something vogue and
indefinable that was needed to make his personality complete.
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was
walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed
named Grace Ek offered him a handsome red and white pock
and said, "Marlboro?"
"Yes!" he cried, for all at once he knew what he had been
needing to round out his personality—the hearty fulfillment of
Marlboro Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their fine
tobacco, th, easy draw of their unparalleled filter, the ease and
convenience of their crashproof flip-top box. "Yes, I will take a
Marllmro!" cried Alanson. "And 1 will also take you to wife
if you will have me!"

LENTEN SERVICES
Gamma Delta will sponsor its
last in a aeries of student I.enten
services at 10 a.m. Sunday in
Prout Chapel. The service will be
conducted by George Aurich, student pastor on the topic "The
Death of the Cross."
At 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Studio
B, Practical Arts Rldg, the group
will elect officers for next year.

"La!" she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her face. But
after a while she removed it and they were married. Today
they live happily in Raffin Land where Alanson is with an
otter-glaiing firm and Grace is u bookie.
Propinquity, the second principal cause of marriage, simply
means closeness. Put a boy and a girl dose together for a sustained period of time and their proximity will certainly ripen
into love and their love into marriage. A perfect example is
the case of Fafnir Sigafoos.

Buy one
at regular

While a freshman at Louisiana State University, Fafnir was
required to crawl through the Big Inch pipeline as part of his
fraternity initiation. He entered the pipe at Baton Rouge and,
alone and joyless, he proceeded to crawl north.

price,

As he passed Lafayette, Indiana, he was agreeably surprised
to be joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a
Purdue freshman, who, oddly enough, had to crawl througt
the Big Inch as part of her sorority initiation.

get one
tori* :
(with coupon)
Just Arrived

IVY LEAGUE
Short Sleeve Shirts

$3.95
See oar magnificent collection
of new Ivy Learae short sleeve
sport shlrta—new, brifhtoalars
from the country's finest desl piers.
You will look better
dressed In one of our
sharp shlrta
Come In and look around
Make MAX GRABBER.
Style Store for Men and
Boys your clothing
headquarters

Enjoy smoother, more delicious DAIRY
QUEEN* sundaes at sensational savings
during our annual 1* Sale! Prove to yourself that DAIRY QUEEN IS BETTER
... Better tasting, better for you, too.
You'll love tht delicious difference of
DAIRY QUEEN sundaes,malts,shakes
and other taste treats served to you fresh
from the freezer at the very peak of its
Savor Made from pure, pasteurized milk.
DAIRY QUEEN has more vitamins",
more bone-building minerals, more
muscle-toning proteins than an equal
serving of ordinary ice cream.
■ftWftM*!* II Iblllllllll
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arhan torin< • Call? QuMn WISH M tin t«(ulir arica Ca,h
MkM 1/lOal 1< OHtrli <raw atara t»M. pcohbitM or r»
itrKttd Nama and adoVvaa must ba tillad m baton coupon it
NAME
AOOSESS.
I IIM O—, O-aa- Mil , ,1 a. ,l„.,,l C.

DBIEW QUEEN
434 E. Wooaler

Lay-A-Woy or Chare/*
1 Block Wast of Campus

March 28. 1958

Chatting amiably ss they crawled through Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York State, Fafnir and Mary Alice discovered
they had much in common—like s mutual affection for licorice,
bobeledding, and the nonsense yerse of Arnold Toynbee. When
they reached the Vermont border they were going steady, and
when they emerged from the pipe at Boothbay Harbor, Maine,
they were engaged.
After a good hot bath they were married and today they live
in Klamath Falls, Oregon, where Fafnir is in the weights and
measures department and Mary Alice is in the roofing game.
They have three children, all named Norman. • ISM, iiniatna
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